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LEONI Introduces Re-Wire Program
LEONI AG, Nuremberg, Germany, has stepped up its pace towards ever
more sustainability for humankind and the environment with its ReWire
sustainability program. The focus of the program is on climate neutrality by
2045, efficient and sparing use of resources as well as good working and
living conditions where the company is located around the world.
“With ReWire, LEONI is underpinning
its claim of being the partner of choice
in the market for resource-efficient and
climate-friendly mobility. We are thereby
contributing meaningfully to the sustainable and resource-saving mobility of tomorrow with our production,” said LEONI CEO, Aldo Kamper. As a
key target, ReWire defines measurable steps on the way to achieving 90%
reduction in CO2 emissions by 2050 compared with the baseline year of
2021—guided by the Science Based Targets Initiative (SBTi). LEONI will also
offset unavoidable emissions to attain climate neutrality by 2045, and as
early as 2035 in terms of direct energy consumption. LEONI also sees great
potential in the increased use of recycled material. www.leoni.com
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Registration is now open for the 71st annual IWCS Cable & Connectivity
Industry Forum, taking place October 10–13, 2022 in Providence, RI, USA.
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format is expected to be well-received by international colleagues who
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Prysmian Awarded Two
Submarine Power Cable
Contracts in Spain
Prysmian Group, world leader
in the energy and telecom cable
systems industry,
has been awarded
two contracts worth approximately €250 million by Red Eléctrica (Red Eléctrica de España,
S.A.U.), the Transmission System
Operator of the Spanish power
grid, for the development of two
projects. One is a submarine
power interconnection between
the islands of Tenerife and La
Gomera, and the other is a submarine power interconnection
between the Spanish mainland
and Ceuta (a Spanish city on the
north coast of Africa).
Prysmian will design, supply,
install and commission a 66 kV
HVAC double circuit, three-core
submarine power cable with EPR
insulation and synthetic-wire armoring, to connect Tenerife and
La Gomera at world record depth
of 1150 m for a 66 kV three-core
cable and a 132 kV HVAC double
circuit, three-core submarine
power cable with XLPE insulation
and synthetic-wire armoring, to
connect the Spanish mainland
and Performance
Ceuta through
the Strait of
Elastomers
Gibraltar
with
maximum
CPE, CSM, CR, FKM, HNBR,depths
EPDM
of 900 m.(330)
The commissioning
of
653-8341
both cable
systems is scheduled
www.liandacorp.com
for 2025.
www.prysmiangroup.com

Specialty Additives: Zinc Oxide
Peroxides, Co-agents, Silica, FRs, etc.
(330) 653-8341
www.liandacorp.com
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Southwire Opens New Office in Medford, NY, USA
On July 20, Carrollton, GA, USA-based
Southwire Company celebrated the
opening of its new office in Medford,
NY, USA. The opening of this office
comes as Southwire has expanded its
business with the acquisition of Topaz
Lighting Corp. in December 2021.
“This has been a long time coming, and
the acquisition of Topaz has been very
important,” said Brandon Moss, President of Southwire’s Tools, Components
and Assembled Solutions (TCAS)
business unit. “As we met individuals,
we were extremely excited about the
talent of this organization. I am really
excited that we can get this talent back
together and have a facility to do so.
We are committed to the employee
base here and this location, and we

Direct Wire names Sundance
as new manufacturers rep
Direct Wire’s power division announced the addition of Sundance
Equipment Sales
as its new manufacturer’s representative for the
Southeastern USA including Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee and the Caribbean.
The partnership expands and
strengthens Direct’s regional presence in response to demand for its
power cable and assembly products, including Dura-Flex® Type W
and Veri-Flex® Type SC.
“Sundance is an ideal complement
to the Direct team given our shared
commitment to developing strong
customer relationships, serving
their needs, and driving mutual
success,” said Christina Cervantes,
National Sales Manager. “We are

are focused on investing in the local
community—as we do in every community we join—and making it better
than it was before.”
The grand opening included Southwire
Medford employees, the executive
leadership team, the local sales staff
and members of the team at Brazill
Brothers & Associates, the sales
agency that reps Southwire in the New
York metro area. www.southwire.com

proud to have Sundance representing our brand and excited for the
growth potential in the southeast
and Caribbean territories.”
www.directwire.com

Zdenka Stryczek to Senior
Polymer Development
Engineer at Radix Wire & Cable
Radix Wire & Cable, Genwillow, OH,
USA, announces that Zdenka Stryczek has joined the company as Senior Polymer
Development Engineer.
She brings more than
20 years of experience to Radix
having served in the role of Senior
Product Development Engineer/
Chemist with broad expertise in
the design, processing and commercialization of novel materials
for wire & cable, electronics thermal
management, automotive, specialty coatings, and aircraft interiors,

BUSINESS & MARKET REPORT
AFL Receives Six New Patents

AFL, Spartanburg, SC, USA, maker of
fiber optic cable, equipment and accessories, was awarded six new patents
over the past quarter for technology
and developments in optical connectivity, conductor accessories, specialty
cables and test equipment.
The first patent is for Multiple Cable
Size Fiber Optic Transition Assemblies,
which allows the ability to create furcated AFL TRIDENT® drops, from one
to four fibers. Additionally, a patent was
received for a Rack Routing Guide that
allows installers to route fibers exiting
the front of panels into a system that
takes up the slack when any tray inside
the panel is opening.
Two patents were received in AFL’s
conductor accessories division. The
first patent is for Cable Support Devices and Assemblies, which supports
AFL’s FTTx solution, notably the end
user’s focus on minimizing pole penetrations when attaching hardware. The
second is Galloping Motion Disruptors
and Methods for Reducing Conductor
Galloping, which changes the crosssectional profile of a transmission
conductor, reducing the wind energy effect that causes large movement of the

primarily focused on polymers and
polymer composites. Stryczek’s experience also includes interfacing
with UL, CSA and FAA regulatory
agencies and contracting test labs
for fire resistant material testing,
approval, and certification.
www.radix-wire.com

“NKT MOMENTUM”
magazine is online
MOMENTUM is a digital customer
magazine from NKT with focus
on building wires and low and
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NKT Signs Power Cable
Contract for Wind Farm

Patent recipients l-r: Brett Villiger, Steven
Kranz, Mark Vogel and Wink Courchaine.

conductor, which could lead to damage
The next patent is for Downhole Strain
Sensing Cables designed for installation in oil and gas downhole applications that detect ground movement or
strain within the well.
Lastly, the Test & Inspection division
received a patent for Optical Testing
Devices and Related Methods, which
allows an OTDR to automatically initiate a test when the OTDR test jumper
is connected to a network.
Learn more about AFL, its products
and services by visiting the company’s
website. www.AFL-global.com

medium-voltage
cables. The latest
edition is dedicated to sustainability.
You can read and
enjoy interesting
success stories
and see how companies just like yours have achieved
extraordinary results using NKT as
a partner for sustainable low and
medium-voltage cable projects.
The industry can access and read
the MOMENTUM digital magazine
at the website below.
www.nkt.com

Specializing in Equipment for the
Wire & Cable Industry.
• Appraisers • Auctions
• Individual Pieces or Entire Plants
+1.401.943.3777: phone
+1.401.943.3670: fax
e-mail: MARTY137@AOL.COM

NKT has signed a contract for
the production and installation of
the export power cables for the
prospective offshore wind farm
project East Anglia THREE (EA3),
developed by ScottishPower
Renewables.
The contract includes design
and manufacture of
the 320 kV
DC export
cable system, some 2 x 150 km offshore
cable and some 2 x 40 km of
onshore cables, with installation
by the advanced and energy efficient cable-laying vessels, NKT
Victoria. www.nkt.com

LS Cable to Develop LiquidCooled (LC) Charging Cable
LS Cable & System says it will
proceed with the domestic development of a liquid-cooled (LC)
ultra-fast charging cable and
also begin its commercialization.
Ultra-fast chargers with ratings
above 400 kW
will use the LC
method instead
of the AC (aircooled) method
found in the traditional fast
chargers. Ultra-fast chargers will
also offer more than double the
charging speed.
www.lscns.com

“Your one-stop supplier of high-quality,
global-value, second-hand nonferrous
wire & cable equipment”
100 Franklin Street
Bristol, CT 06010 USA
T: +1 860 583 4646 • F: +1 860 589 5707
E-mail: info@wireandplastic.com
Website: www.wireandplastic.com
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Nexans Awarded HVDC
Project & EV Partnership
EuroAsia Interconnector Limited, the Project Developer of
the European electricity interconnection project linking the national grids of Israel, Cyprus and
Greece (Crete), has announced
that Nexans has been selected
as the preferred bidder for the
award of the supply and installation of the HVDC 500 kV HVDC
Mass Impregnated (MI) Cables
for the 1,000MW Cyprus – Greece
(Crete) Link.
Nexans also signed a three-year
partnership with Eiffage to supply charging stations for electric
vehicles (EV) at Eiffage’s 1000
French sites, representing more
than 4000 charging points.
Nexans’ AGICITY range offers
compact charging stations for
indoor and outdoor car parks
including services and options
for integrating high-performance

digital solutions. The AC and DC
stations operate at between 22
and 50 kVA, allowing two cars
to charge at once. A 45-minute
charge gives up to 80% of the
electric range, depending on the
vehicle and power of the station.
www.nexans.com

Cerrowire® Announces New VP of Finance,
Director of Engineering & Plant Manager
Cerrowire®, Hartselle, AL, USA, has
added Randy Clos as Vice President of Finance. He
will be responsible
for leadership of
the company’s accounting and finance
teams. Clos has led
financial teams for
over 20 years, mainly in the wire and cable industry, 10 of
those within the Marmon Electrical
Group, part of Marmon Holdings, a
Berkshire Hathaway company. In his
most recent position as Vice President
of Finance at Marmon Utility, Clos led
teams for strong brands like Hendrix
and Kerite. Prior to this, he worked
with Wayne Water Systems, a sister
Berkshire Hathaway company.
Cerrowire also recently announced
the appointment of David Hawker as
its inaugural Director of Engineering.
He has led the Hartselle team as Plant
Manager since early 2021.

Nexans reports record
high first-half 2022
financial performance
Nexans, Paris, France, published its
financial statements
for the first-half of
2022, as approved by the Board of
Directors at its meeting on July 26,
2022 chaired by Jean Mouton.

Solve your
wire and
cable
challenges.
Learn how we can help at
MHolland.com/Our-Markets/Wire-Cable.
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As Director of Engineering, Hawker
will use his 35-plus
years of experience
in electrical products manufacturing
management and
his talent in identifying/upgrading machinery to focus on
capacity improvement, equipment
standardization and modernization
throughout Cerrowire’s facilities.
Additionally, Jamie Hendricks has
been hired as Plant Manager for the
Hartselle location. No
stranger to manufacturing, the Alabama
native comes to Cerrowire from Fontaine
Trailer Co., the largest platform trailer
manufacturer in North
America and a Marmon Holdings sister
business located in Haleyville, AL,
USA. www.cerrowire.com

The company reports record-high
EBITDA, net income and ROCE performances, underpinned by strong
momentum and Nexans’ transformation platform.
Sales at current metal prices were
reported at €4342 million versus
€3735 million in the first half of
2021. First half EBITDA was

BUSINESS & MARKET REPORT
Prysmian Reports Record Results in 1H 2022
and Strong FY 2022 Guidance Upgrade

In its first half 2022, Prysmian Group
saw sales at €7949 million, for organic
growth (excluding the
projects segment) of
+12.5% (+13.5% in the 2Q)
Adjusted EBITDA rose to €699 million,
up by €229 million compared to the
first half of 2021 (+48.7%) Margins improved to 9.4% (at 2021 metal prices).
Group net profit soared to €259 million from €162 million (+59.9%) Free
cash flow was reported for the half at
€174 million (excluding acquisition and
antitrust-related cash outs).
“The acceleration in recent months,
after an excellent start to the year, has
allowed us to record the best ever first
half period, marked by robust sales
growth and constantly improving profitability,” commented CEO, Valerio

some €308 million compared with
€222 million in 2021.
First half operating income was
€263 million versus €168 million
in 2021. Net income was some
€199 million as compared with
€81 million last year.
With improved EBITDA of +38%, a
solid/healthy backlog and a structural transformation, Nexans raises
its financial guidance for 2022.
www.nexans.com
CUSTOM CABLING AND EXTRUSION MACHINERY

Battista. “The efficient management
of operations and supply chain and
our market and customer focus are
confirmed as a strength, even in the
uncertain macroeconomic scenario.”
In light of the Group’s solid performance in 1H 2022, Prysmian revises
its guidance for the FY 2022 upwards
compared to that announced in March.
For FY 2022, the Group expects an
adjusted EBITDA in the range of €1300
million to €1400 million, up by 30%
from the range previously announced.
The Group also now expects to generate cash flows of around €400 million
to €460 million (FCF before acquisitions and disposals) for FY 2022,
compared to the previously announced
target of €400 million, ±15%.
www.prysmiangroup.com

Europacable White Paper
on Energy Efficiency
Europacable has recently published a White Paper on Energy
Efficiency of Fiber-based networks.
This White Paper builds on two
studies previously commissioned
by Europacable
to study the efficiency gains of
fiber compared
to other technol- Fibre:
ogies for multiple
network types.
This new White Paper will be an
important basis for discussion with
stakeholders and provides important supporting evidence of the
efficiency of fiber-based network
both for Radio Access Networks and
the most energy-efficient solution
to Europe’s bandwidth needs
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IWCS 2022 “Suppliers
Exhibition Directory”
Wire & Cable Technology International (WCTI) magazine is the
IWCS-appointed publisher of
the IWCS 2022 Official “Supplier
Exhibition Directory”.

Free-of-charge exhibit listings
and descriptions are provided
for all IWCS 2022 exhibitors, and
paid promotions are available
for exhibitors and nonexhibitors.
The editorial and advertising
deadline for the directory is Sept.
9; details can be seen online at
the link below. WCTI is the "Official Magazine" of the IWCS.
www.wiretech.com/iwcs-conference
www.iwcs.org

LEONI Wins Jaguar Award
LEONI won a Supplier Excellence
Gold Award by Jaguar Land
Rover, for creativity and reliability
in 2021 during the COVID-19 and
semiconductor crisis.

White Paper
Brussels, July 2022

Thermoplastics Engineering Corporation is a United States manufacturer
providing a wide range of products and solutions for the Wire and Cable/
Fiber Optic industries. For over 30 years, TEC has engineered high quality,
custom machinery for Extrusion, Cabling, as well as servicing the Plastics
Market for Tubing, Profile, and Compounding machinery.
11 Spruce
Street ▪ Leominster,
Massachusetts 01453
▪ Phone: 1-800-241-4311
11 Spruce
Street
• Leominster,
Massachusetts
01453
thermoplasticseng.com ▪ sales@thermoplasticseng.com
Phone: 1-800-241-4311
thermoplasticseng.com • sales@thermoplasticseng.com

LEONI won this award for the
second time in a row.
www.leoni.com

NIEHOFF ENDEX
North America
Your Worldwide Partner
For Non Ferrous Wire Processing Equipment
1 Mallard Court, Swedesboro, NJ 08085 USA
Tel.: 856.467.4884
Sales@Niehoff-USA.com
Fax: 856.467.0584
www.Niehoff-USA.com

You need it—We have it!
802.773.9111
www.carris.com
sales@carris.net
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Hradil Offers New Fire
Safety Solution for
Passenger Ship Cables
To prevent fires from spreading
along cables because of the
highly dangerous “gas entrainment” effect, Hradil, the manufacturer from the South-West
of Germany, has developed a
special compound that is extruded into the cable by way of
a highly sophisticated pressure
and extrusion process.
Thanks to this, combustible
gases can no longer migrate
through the inside of cables.
HB44® C offshore control and
signal cables by Hradil are RINAcertified (Registro Italiano Navale)
for passenger ships and meet
IEC 60079-14 and IEC 60331-21
requirements for explosionhazard areas, placing them in
the category of the safest cables
in the world.

Leviton celebrates 50 years
of UK cable manufacture
Leviton, Glenrothes, UK, has announced that its cable factory in
Glenrothes, Scotland, has reached
a major milestone, with 50 years
supporting customers in Europe, the
Middle East and Africa. The carbonneutral facility serves as the Leviton
Network Solutions EMEA headquarters, where it manufactures
high-performance fiber optic and
copper cabling and make-to-order
pre-terminated assemblies.
“There have been many changes
in the past 50 years, but today, as
part of Leviton’s Network Solutions
Division, we continue to produce
innovative cabling solutions for
data centers, businesses, hospitals,
schools and government agencies,”
said Ian Wilkie, Managing Director
of Leviton Network Solutions EMEA
business unit. “We are very proud
to have played a role in Leviton’s remarkable history and look forward
to many more years of connecting
networks throughout the world from
our location in Glenrothes.”
In 1972, the manufacturing facility
was founded as Brand-Rex Ltd.,
a joint venture between the USAbased Brand-Rex Corp. and British
Enkalon to make computer cabling.
Leviton acquired Brand-Rex in 2015,
solidifying its ability to support customers globally as a single source

The Only Partner
You Need for
Fluoropolymer
Compounds & Resins
Get any filled PTFE
or melt processable
compound – anywhere
in the world.

www.agcchem.com

AGC supports you with:

• Compounds customized to
your specific needs
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Patented compounding processes

• A state-of-the-art technology center

TOTAL PRINTING SOLUTIONS
GEMGRAVURE.COM

781.878.0456

for end-to-end cabling systems.
In 2011, the Scotland facility became
the first data communications factory to achieve carbon neutrality,
with BSI PAS 2060 verification. And
in 2017, Leviton opened a new Data
Center Factory to make custom
configurable pre-terminated cables
and cassettes for rapid delivery.
As part of this milestone, Leviton is
supporting the Muirhead Outreach
Project, a charity that works with
young people and their families to
keep them together through difficult
times. Leviton is also supporting
Auchmuty High School with the
Developing Young Workforce initiative, and is taking part in the Great
Nurdle Hunt, which combs beaches
for harmful plastic pellets.
www.levitonemea.com

XLCC to build UK’s first HVDC
cable factory in North Ayrshire
On June 29, 2022, the North Ayrshire Council Planning Committee
resolved to grant planning permission for XLCC’s HVDC subsea
cable manufacturing operations
in Hunterston, Scotland. Breaking
ground in the coming months, the
brownfield site will create a new UK
industry to support global decarYOUR CABLE PRODUCTION PARTNERS

Rotating Machines - Customer Services
Customized bows for ALL BRANDS
Gauder Group Inc.
US & Canadian Service Center
1207 Pebble Meadows Dr
Lewisville, NC 27023 - USA
+1 770 329 3653
setic@setic.info
www.setic-pourtier.com

Fo l l o w u s

The new RINA-certified offshore
control and signal cable HB44 C
by HRADIL Special Cable comes
in 20 different configurations.
Additionally, custom solutions
are also available upon customer request.
www.hradil.de

Fixed Access Networks.
You can find the details on the new
Europacable White Paper at the
website below.
www.europacable.eu

BUSINESS & MARKET REPORT
Remee Wire & Cable’s New Distribution Cable Line
Remee Wire & Cable, Florida, NY,
USA, announces the launch of its
new Activate™ line of PowerPipe™
Distribution Cables. This new family
of copper multipair and hybrid copper/
fiber cables offers
a more cost-effective and resilient
Class 4 fault-managed power solution for distributed electronics requiring
long-distance runs.
These cables were designed to meet
the new NEC Class 4 classification
standard for fault-managed power
systems. They support growing digital
power technologies required in smart

Sales & Net Income Table

Company

buildings and in other applications.
PowerPipe™ cables allow for controlled power distribution that is safe,
less expensive, faster to install and
meets the needs of Class 4 fault-managed power systems. The technology
is also referred to as Digital Electricity*
(DE), pulse power or packet energy
transfer (PET).
Activate™ PowerPipe™ cables combine the convenience/safety of LV
cables with the power and distance
capabilities of traditional AC distribution. They deliver nearly 20 times the
power of PoE over hundreds of meters,
while using low-voltage pathways and
wiring practices. www.remee.com

Sales

%∆

Net Income
(Net Loss)

%∆

3137
667
1847
838
5484

18.2
15.8
56.8
12.6
19.3

473
59
302
211
221

27.8
11.1
203.6
15.0
84.4

Amphenol Corp.
Belden Inc.
Carlisle Companies Inc.
Encore Wire Corp.
WESCO

Latest Quarterly Sales/Net Income data in US$ millions. % ∆ relative to 2021 quarterly data.

bonization targets. The new XLCC
facility will support approximately
900 jobs in the area aas well as
thousands more in the wider supply
chain. XLCC’s first order is for four
3800 km long cables to connect
solar and wind renewable power
generation for the Xlinks MoroccoUK power project.
www.xlcc.co.uk

Quarterly Dividends Report...

• Amphenol Corp., Wallingford, CT, USA, declared a Q3 2022 dividend of US$0.20/share,
payable Oct. 12, 2022, to holders of record on
Sept. 20, 2022. investors.amphenol.com
• Encore Wire Corp., McKinney, TX, USA,
declared a cash dividend of US$0.02/share,
payable Oct. 21, 2022, to holders of record on
Oct. 7, 2022. www.encorewire.com
• Carlisle Companies Inc., Scottsdale, AZ, USA,
declared a dividend of $0.75\share, payable
Sept. 1, 2022, to holders of record on Aug. 18,
2022. www.carlisle.com
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NEC to Build New
Trans-Pacific Cable
NEC Corporation announced
that it has been contracted by
Seren Juno Network Co., Ltd.,
a company established by NTT
Ltd. Japan Corporation, PC
Landing Corp. Mitsui & Co.,
Ltd. and JA Mitsui Leasing, Ltd.,
to build a trans-Pacific subsea
fiber-optic cable, “JUNO Cable
System,” connecting California
in the USA with Chiba prefecture
and Mie prefecture in Japan.

This cable will provide the largest data capacity between the
USA and Japan, spanning a
total distance of approximately
10,000 km.
The trans-Pacific cable is expected to be completed by the
end of 2024.
www.nec.com

Wire Harness Market
Worth $129.99 Billion
Globally by 2028
A Comprehensive Study by The
Insight Partners, says the wire
harness market is expected to
grow from $88.63 billion in 2022
to $129.99 billion by 2028. It is
estimated to grow at a CAGR of
6.6% through 2028.
www.theinsightpartners.com

Fluoroelastomers

MANUFACTURER OF PRECISION WIRE TOOLING
FOR FERROUS AND NON-FERROUS WIRE

Broad Range of
Wire & Cable
Color Concentrates

“Any System, Any Part” Philosophy

Since 1927, Made in U.S.A.
982 Southbridge St. • Worcester, MA 01610 USA
Tel +1-508-987-3206 • www.sjogren.com

Phone:

+1 973 402 4098

w ww.simpacks.com

PVC

ChromaQuasar

EVA

Fluoropolymer

XLPE

Nylon

Click Here To
Learn More

www.chromacolors.com
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EVENTS & OPPORTUNITIES
The countdown is on: wire China
2022 will be held in Shanghai New
International Expo Centre from
September 26 to 29, 2022.
wire China continues to present
the complete industrial chain covering wire
manufacturing/finishing machinery, process
technology tools, auxiliary process technology materials,
materials, special wires/cables,
measuring/control technology, test
engineering, specialist areas, etc.
Visit the website below to finish
the on-line visitor registration. You
will receive a confirmation letter with
your register code and then claim
your badge by this letter at 'PREREGISTERED VISITOR' counter onsite.
www.wirechina.net

The exhibitors will primarily come
from southeast Asia, but there will
also be overseas representation.
From Europe, companies from
Germany, Great Britain, Italy and Austria
will participate in the
trade shows to present
the latest machinery,
equipment, technologies and services. There will also be several
country group exhibits.
Thailand is considered the economic hub of the ASEAN countries
and an important platform for local
and international companies.
www.wire-southeastasia.com

President Biden Visits New
Prysmian Submarine Power
Cables Plant in Massachusetts

Prysmian Group recently welcomed President Joe Biden on a
visit to the site of its new submawire Southeast Asia in Thailand rine power cables plant in Brayton
wire Southeast Asia, Thailand’s Point, MA, USA. As part of its plan
leading regional trade fair for wire
to support developand cable, takes place October 5 to
ment of offshore wind
7, 2022, at the Bangkok Interna- power in the USA, Prysmian Group
tional Trade & Exhibition Centre is committed to transform the area
(BITEC) in Bangkok, Thailand.
into a high-tech hub for the energy
transition process.

The Brayton Point site
will become a production
    
    hub for the country’s offshore wind industry and

will have the capacity to
create highly skilled local
jobs in a currently growing
sector. The Brayton Point
factory will produce innovative submarine interarray as well as export
cables up to 275 kV AC or
525 kV DC, that are needed to connect offshore
wind farms to mainland
power grids.
These cables will be
used to deliver power
from several new offshore
wind farms
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August 15, 2022

EVENTS
September 7 – 8, 2022
Mexico Assembly Wiretech
Chihuahua Chih., Mexico
www.wiretechmx.com
September 13 – 15, 2022
Battery Show North America, Electric
& Hybrid Vehicle Technology Expo
Novi, MI, USA
www.thebatteryshow.com
www.evtechexpo.com
September 21 – 22, 2022
M-EXPO, Juarez, Mexico
www.mexpowire.com
September 26 – 29, 2022
wire China 2022, Shanghai, China
www.wirechina.net • www.mdna.com
October 5 – 7, 2022
wire Southeast Asia 2022
Bangkok, Thailand
www.wire-southeastasia.com
www.mdna.com
October 10 – 13, 2022
IWCS 2022 Cable & Connectivity
Industry Forum, Providence, RI, USA
www.iwcs.org
October 25 – 27, 2022
wire South America 2022, Sao Paulo,
Brazil, www.wire-south-america.com
www.mdna.com
November 23 – 25, 2022
wire India 2022, Mumbai, India
www.wire-india.com
www.mdna.com
April 22, 2023
WCMA Distinguished Career
Awards Dinner, Hartford, CT, USA
www.wcmainc.org
May 9 – 11, 2023
Interwire 2023, Atlanta, GA, USA
www.wirenet.org
May 16 – 18, 2023
Electrical Wire Processing
Technology Expo 2023
Milwaukee, WI, USA
www.electricalwireshow.com

Subscribe @ www.wiretech.com/overview.asp

Visitor Pre-Registration for
wire China 2022 in Shanghai

